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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Licence Information 
 

Licence Name: F018 (Figure 1) 

Country: Faroe Islands 

Licencing Round: Open Door Application 2012 

Award Date: 25
th

 June 2013 

First Term: 3 Years, Expiry, 24
th

 June 2016 (Figure 2) 

Equity: DONG E&P (100%) Operator 

Firm Commitment:  (a) Obtain a minimum of 290km
2 
of new 3D seismic data within the Licence Area 

   (b) Reprocess a minimum of 1066km
2 
3D seismic data 

   (c) Complete AVO analysis and fluid substitution within the Licence Area 

 

Figure 1 – West of Shetland Location Map Showing DONG Licence holding as of June 2016 
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1.2 Timeline 
 

 

Figure 2 - High Level Licence Overview 

 

1.3 Exploration History 
 

Four wells have been drilled in the Faroese sector of the Judd Sub Basin to date, these include 6005/15-1 

(Longan), 6004/16-1Z (Marjun), 6004/17-1 (Marimas) and 6004/12-1 1Z (Svinøy) (Figure 3).  All wells were 

targeting Paleocene amplitude anomalies which were expected to contain hydrocarbons in deep marine 

sandstones.  The Longan well drilled by Statoil in 2001 penetrated a number of water wet deep marine sands in 

the Vaila Formation, but found that the two primary anomalies were attributed to volcaniclastic sandstones.  

Marjun drilled in 2001 by Hess penetrated a thick sequence of water wet deep marine Vaila Fm. sands with 

much higher net to grosses than expected and made a 167m hydrocarbon column discovery in T10 aged sands of 

the Sullom Formation.  Svinøy, drilled by BP in 2001 targeted a T35.3 aged anomaly which was related to a 

tuffaceous layer, with shows recorded in T34 sandstones and hydrocarbons in a T31.2 sand.  Marimas drilled by 

ENI in 2003 targeted a T35.2 anomaly which comprised water wet porous basin floor fan sands. 
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Figure 3 - Well Section Showing Wells Drilled In Faroese Sector of Judd Sub Basin 
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2 Database & Work Programme Summary 
 

2.1 Geological Database 
 

The DONG geological database includes all completed wells in Faroese waters and all exploration wells in UK 

waters that are available through the CDA.  Digital log data is available for all nearby wells, which has been 

used in the generation of computed petrophysical interpretations (CPI’s), synthetic well ties, fluid substituted 

logs and for well correlation purposes.  Key well results are illustrated in Figure 4. 

Biostratigraphic data were purchased from regional studies conducted by RPS Ichron.  These include the 

Palaeogene, Faroe Shetland Stratigraphic Database Phase 1 and 2.  The Ichron database comprises a detailed 

biostratigraphic analysis, litho- and biostratigraphic markers and regional correlation profiles which underpin 

the stratigraphic framework for the basin. 

To assess the exploration and AVO potential of Licence FO18 a full re-evaluation of all the Faroese wells 

within the Licence was conducted.  This included a full petrophysical assessment, used to generate fluid 

substituted logs, provide input ranges for porosity, net to gross and water saturation.  See F019 Licence 

Formation Evaluation Report.pdf, for a detailed review on the petrophysical analysis undertaken by DONG. 

The DONG database also includes the addition of Phase II of the Ikon West of Shetland Roknowledge Atlas.  

The Ikon dataset comprises a comprehensive petrophysical and AVO evaluation of selected West of Shetland 

wells, with the intent of providing a consistent rock physics dataset to de-risk AVO prospects (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 - Primary well database used in the F018 Licence evaluation.  CPI: Dong Petrophysical Evaluation; 

Ichron: Biostratigraphy; FIT: Fluid Inclusion Technology; APT: Applied Petroleum Technology; HM: Heavy 

Mineral Research Associates. 

Well Name Operator Year CPI Ichron FIT APT HM Ikon

6004/12-1&1Z Svinøy BP 2001    

6004/16-1Z Marjun Hess 2001     

6004/17-1 Marimas ENI 2003   

6005/15-1 Longan Statoil 2001     

204/13-1Z Tornado OMV 2009  

204/14-1 Suilven BP 1998    

204/14-2 Onslow BP 1998  

204/16-1 Marjun App Hess 2002  

204/17-1 Nrth Fleet Chevron 2003  

204/18-1 Assynt BP 2001   

204/18b-2 Handcross Valiant 2014 

204/21-1 Bedlington BG 2004   
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Figure 4 - Location Map, Showing Key Well Results and Licence F018 Leads & Prospects 
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2.2 Seismic Database 
 

The F018 Licence Area is covered by the PGS MegaSurvey 3D seismic data.  This is an off the shelf post-stack 

merge of pre-existing seismic data.  Leads identified at the time of Licence application were mapped on the PGS 

Megamerge Phase I dataset.  The Megamerge Phase IV dataset was subsequently purchased after the Licence 

was awarded to meet the commitment of purchasing 290km
2
 and to obtain angle stacks with which to conduct 

AVO work. 

The Licence commitment included reprocessing a minimum of 1066km
2
 of 3D seismic data.  Four pre-existing 

input surveys were used for the reprocessing and included the FSB12 Geostreamer, ENI SF96 (shot in 2001), 

AH2002 and the BP96 (Figure 5).  Figure 6 shows the fully imaged output area for the reprocessed dataset, 

which comprised the primary dataset used in the Licence evaluation.  Seismic products available from the 

reprocessing included time migrated full and partial stacks, pre & post stack gathers, migration and stacking 

velocities. 

 

 

Figure 5 - Seismic Base Map Showing PGS Megamerge IV Outline with Underlying Surveys Used In the F018 

Reprocessing 
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Figure 6 - Seismic Base Map Showing Output Area for DONG FO18 Reprocessed Area 
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2.3 Seismic Data Reprocessing 
 

To meet the Licence Commitment, a fully imaged output area of 1790km
2
 of 3D seismic data was reprocessed 

by PGS for DONG (Figure 6).  Two contractors including PGS and CGG were screened for suitability, PGS was 

selected primarily on the basis of their available datasets.  The underlying CGG 3D datasets had very short cable 

offsets, which rendered them unsuitable for the type of AVO analysis at the target depth of identified prospects. 

The purpose of seismic reprocessing was to produce a consistent high quality seismic image suitable for AVO 

analysis from multiple input datasets through modern broadband seismic processing techniques.  PGS used 

modern processing technology to achieve uplift and improvements to noise attenuation, velocity fields and an 

increase in usable bandwidth.  In addition, the output of continual pre-migration merge volumes meant 

amplitude issues associated with fold variations, survey edges and aperture distortions were avoided. 

Specific objectives included enhancing the image production and development quality, improving the signal to 

noise ratio, improving the resolution, including enhancing the usable bandwidth, minimising lateral and 

temporal positioning errors of dipping events such as faults and optimising the AVO response in the target 

section.  These were achieved using broadband processing techniques for vintage flat streamer datasets, 

including boosting high and low frequencies through optimisation procedures, employing time and space variant 

Q correction, using current noise attenuation & multiple removal techniques, constructing a detailed velocity 

model and ensuring relative amplitude preservation. 

The four input surveys used were of varying vintages including a 1993 BP survey, a 2001 ENI survey, a 2002 

Hess survey and the TGS FSB12 Geostreamer data which formed the baseline survey.  The acquisition 

parameters for each of these surveys can be found in (Figure 7; Table 2). 

The project commenced in July 2014 and was expected to be completed in March 2015.  The only notable delay 

arose during the merge of the ENI SF96 data.  Issues with the navigation data meant that a straight forward 

merge of the seismic and navigation data was not possible.  A misalignment between the shot record and the 

field file identification number (FFID) was present.  A relationship with the FFID, shot records and P190 was 

developed to mitigate issues.  The resolution of this issue added around 3 weeks to the initial project timeline 

and the final products were delivered to DONG in May 2015. 

The seismic reprocessing is the subject of a detailed report from PGS and can be found in the accompanying 

document F018_PGS_Final_Processing_Report_FINAL.pdf.  The ENI reformatting is also the subject of a more 

detailed report and found in the accompanying document F018_ENI_navseis_merge_report.pdf. 
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Figure 7 - Faroes Reprocessing, Input Seismic Survey Sail Lines 
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Table 2 - Input Survey Acquisition Parameters 

Survey AH02-Judd BP93-204 FSB11/12 ENI SF96 3D

Location 6004/5, Q204 Q204, Q205 Q204, Q205 6004

Acquisition year 2002 1993 2011 / 2012 2001

Acquired by PGS CGG PGS Fugro Geoteam

Vessel Ramform Valiant Nordic Explorer Ramform Viking Geo Pacific

subsurface spacing6.25 x 25m 6.25 x 30m 6.25 x 18.75m 6.25 x 25m

Line Orientation N - S NE - SW N - S 030 - 210

Nominal Fold 60 30 80 52

Shotpoint Interval25m 25m 18.75m 25m

No. of Sources 2 2 2 2

Source Depth 7m 6m 8m 5m

Source Separation50m 60m 37.5m 50m

No. of Cables 10 4 12 6

Cable Separation 100m 120m 75m 100m

Cable Length 6000m 3000m 6000m 5200m

No. groups / cable 480 240 480 416

Group Interval 12.5m 12.5m 12.5m 12.5m

Cable Depth 8m 9m 20m 8m

Nom Near Offset 250m 225m - -

Low Cut Filter 3 Hz 8Hz 3 Hz 2 Hz

High Cut Filter 206 Hz 218 Hz 214 Hz 206 Hz

Record Length 8192ms 4608ms / 6168ms 7168ms 8192ms

Sample Interval 2ms 2ms 2ms 2ms

Survey Datum WGS84 ED50 ED50 WGS84
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3 Prospectivity 
 

3.1 Geological Overview 
 

The Faroe Shetland Basin (FSB) comprises a series of northeast - southwest trending sub-basins which are 

separated by basement cored highs, which have undergone a complex tectonic and sedimentary history (Figure 

8).  Licence FO18 lies in the Judd Sub-Basin, which is a major Paleocene depocentre in a basin approximately 

80km in length, which is contiguous with the Brynhild and Flett sub-basins (Figure 8).  Inherited basement 

trends derive from Caledonian times when a major orogeny formed a series of northeast southwest terranes.  

Multiple rift phases have occurred at times including the Triassic, Cretaceous and Paleocene. 

Major volcanism occurred prior to the onset of seafloor spreading in the Palaeogene with the emplacement of 

significant thicknesses of volcanic successions that stretch from the Faroes into the UK.  The timing of surface 

uplift in the Scottish hinterland is correlated with these events and resulted in the shedding of large volumes of 

sediments into the Faroe Shetland Basin.  The Danian marks the onset of a period of the pervasive deep water 

deposition of the Sullom Formation during T10 times, this continues throughout Selandian and Thanetian with 

the deposition of the Vaila Formation, T22-T36 sands (Figure 9).  Known hydrocarbon discoveries and shows 

occur throughout the Paleocene including the T10, T22, T31, T34 and T35 (Figure 9).  The Vaila Formation is 

capped by the tuffaceous Kettla Member which is widely regarded as a regional seal.  A major unconformity 

occurs in the Late Thanetian at the base of the Flett Formation, with a shallowing of basins and widespread 

deposition of fluvial to fluvio-deltaic reservoirs. 

Compression during the Middle and Late Miocene, resulted in the reactivation of Mesozoic extensional faults 

and folding of the overlying uppermost Paleocene to Middle Miocene post-rift sediments into a series of 

anticlinal domes.  Significant uplift also took place during the Early Pliocene resulting in the erosion of Tertiary 

and older sediments at basin margins (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 8 - West of Shetlands Structural Setting with DONG E&P Licences 

Faroe Islands 

Shetland Islands 
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Figure 9 - DONG West of Shetland Palaeogene Lithostratigraphy 
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Figure 10 - Regional Seismic Section and Conceptual Geosection 
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3.2 Mapping 
 

All seismic data presented in this report are European polarity, where an increase in acoustic impedance is 

represented by a trough.  Synthetic well ties were generated for all wells within the boundary of the reprocessed 

dataset (Figure 6).  Well ties were generated in Petrel, by extracting a statistical wavelet which was then 

convolved with a reflectivity spike series generated using DONG corrected compressional sonic and density 

logs.  In general the well ties are considered good and the wells did not require any time shifts to match the 

seismic data at key horizons (Figure 11). 

Horizons to be mapped were selected after analysing well ties, regional cross sections and the biostratigraphic 

data.  Mappable sequence boundaries were chosen to enable a robust structural interpretation, assess basin 

development, and assess identified and new prospectivity using various seismic attributes.  Horizons mapped 

include the seabed, Top Balder, Base Flett, Top Vaila, T35.3, T35.2, T34, T31, T22, Top Sullom and the Base 

Tertiary (Figure 12). 

All surfaces were depth converted using the DIX converted migration velocities.  The seismic velocities were 

cross plotted against the well velocities with the resulting formula used to scale the seismic velocities for depth 

conversion (Figure 13). 

 

 

Figure 11 - Well Tie For 6004/16-1Z Marjun and Associated Statistical Wavelet 
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Figure 12 - Dip Line Illustrating Mapped Horizons and Well Ties 
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Figure 13 - Well Velocity - Seismic Velocity Cross Plot 

Of note is the geomorphology of the seabed which has an effect on the seismic image throughout the section.  A 

number of modern day geological processes are manifest in spectacular fashion with the seabed forming part of 

the continental slope, base of slope and continental rise (Figure 14).  A series of modern day submarine fans 

cover an area of nearly 500km
2
 fed through slope channels which run parallel to the slope direction.  These fans 

are considered a good analogue for sandstones deposited during Sullom and Vaila times, and have been used to 

condition facies distributions in geological modelling.  Another prominent feature of the seabed is the Judd 

Falls, a major seabed escarpment that forms a 200 metre high ridge in the southwestern corner of the dataset, 

causing seismic artefacts to occur deep into the section below it. 

 

Figure 14 - 3D Image of the Seabed (TWT) 

 

Y = -0.00016x
3
 + 1.27x + 67 
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3.3 Local Structural Setting 
 

Locally the basin is flanked to the east by the Westray High and to the west by the Sjurdur Ridge (Figure 15).  

The structural setting is dominated by a broad arch which plunges to the northwest.  The Paleocene is 

characterised by a number of east - west extensional faults which formed during localised rifting.  Structural 

traps throughout the Paleocene section are confined to small fault bounded three way closures such as those in 

the Suilven and Marjun Fields.  All prospects identified in the Paleocene section rely on some component of 

stratigraphic trapping. 

 

Figure 15 - Top T35.2 Map (TWT) Illustrating Local Tectonic Setting 
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3.4 Petroleum System 
 

3.4.1 Source Rock & Charge 
 

The main source rock for hydrocarbon discoveries in the FSB is widely recognised as being the Kimmeridge 

Clay Formation (KCF), a world class source rock deposited in the late Jurassic.  Additional potential exists in 

the Heather Formation of the Jurassic and potentially in rocks deposited in the Cretaceous but these are 

considered insignificant in this part of the basin.  Numerous KCF source rock penetrations have been made on 

structural highs and in shallow basins within the UK sector of the FSB (Figure 16).  Rock Eval and direct 

analysis on fluid extracts indicate that it is a Type II-Type III marine source rock with terrestrial influence.  

Although no penetrations exist within the Faroese sector, source rock presence can be inferred from the 

discovery of oil in Marjun, oil shows in well 6005/15-1 (Longan) and gas shows in well 6004/12-1 (Svinøy). 

 

Figure 16 - Map Showing Wells With KCF Penetrations and Presence 

Mapping a Top Jurassic KCF marker in the study area is inherently uncertain due to the large scale presence of 

igneous rocks throughout the Cretaceous section, which significantly impact the image of the Jurassic and older 

stratigraphy (Figure 18).  Mapping on the current dataset places the KCF at deeper depths than previous 

interpretations (Figure 17).  Using a geothermal gradient of 30-40 °C per kilometre puts the KCF in the oil to 

gas window at current time (Figure 18).  This observation is supported by the fluids in Suilven and Tornado 
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fields which are both gas/oil discoveries and have been charged from source rocks in this part of the basin.  

Charge modelling estimates that generation began in the Cretaceous and continues to present day.  Discoveries 

at Suilven and Tornado, with oil shows in well 6005/15-1 and gas shows in well 6004/12-1 indicate that 

migration of hydrocarbons through this section of the Judd Sub-Basin has occurred and has probably been 

assisted through basin bounding faults which cut down to Jurassic strata (Figure 18).  Charge and timing for 

prospects in the Paleocene are considered low risk. 

 

Figure 17 - Top Jurassic Depth Map (KCF Proxy) 
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Figure 18 - Section through Wells Showing Approximate Oil & Gas Windows 
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3.4.2 Seal 
 

Seal for Paleocene prospects in this part of the FSB is considered the highest risk component of all the 

petroleum system elements.  Well data across the Licence confirm that the entire Paleocene section is an 

extremely sand rich, high net to gross interval with limited sealing horizons.  A major flooding event occurring 

at the end of T10 and start of T22 times provides a thick sequence of mudstones forming the seal for the T10 

discovery at Marjun (Figure 19).  Throughout the T31 and T34, sedimentation is dominated by amalgamated 

basin floor fans and it is not until the T35.2 that the next regional flooding event occurs.  Following the T35.2 

MFS another wedge of low stand basin floor fans are present which are capped by another flooding surface 

during T35.2 times (Figure 19).  The Vaila Fm. is capped by the Kettla Member, widely accepted as a basin 

wide seal in the Flett and Foinaven sub-basins. 

For prospects to work at T31 level, they would be reliant on thin intra-fan mudstones providing retention ability.  

This is yet to prove successful in the FSB, where discoveries are typically sealed in more mud rich settings such 

as the slope and shelf break.  Prospects at T35 level have a greater chance of retaining hydrocarbons due to the 

presence of several regional flooding events. 
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Figure 19 - Section Illustrating Regional Sealing Horizons 
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3.4.3 Reservoir & Depositional Model 
 

Both the Sullom and Vaila formations in the FSB are characterised by deep marine sedimentation.  Generalised 

models for deep water systems classify architectural elements by their relative depositional position within the 

shelf, slope and basin floor.  Major erosional features occur on the shelf, and shelf break and can include feeder 

canyons, slope and intra-basin failures.  Channels including large scale levéed valleys, and commonly smaller 

un-levéed channels in the slope setting where they feed large amounts of material to the base of slope, where it 

forms unconfined fans lobes.  Submarine fans are major constructional features which develop seaward of a 

major sediment source.  Figure 20 illustrates generalised depositional environments for the Vaila Formation.  In 

the Faroese sector of the Judd Sub-Basin, deep water deposition is characterised by the presence of basin floor 

fans (Figure 21).  Up dip towards the UK, facies associations move progressively upslope with the reservoirs in 

Foinaven, Schiehallion and Loyal comprising of high density turbidites, deposited in slope channel complexes. 

 

Figure 20 - Generalised depositional environments for the Vaila Formation 

 

Figure 21 - Well Section Illustrating Vaila Section in the Faroese Sector of the Judd Sub-Basin 
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Wells drilled in the Vaila section of the Faroes have penetrated thick Vaila sequences with up to 1500 m of high 

net to gross amalgamated sands forming basin floor fans.  Isopach analysis of the T31 unit of the Vaila reveals a 

constructional lobate feature oriented 50 km northeast - southwest in a strike sense and 25 km in length in a dip 

sense (Figure 22).  The thickest part of the section reaches up to 600 m.  This submarine fan is interpreted to 

comprise a series of amalgamated lobes, which were be fed by three separate feeder channels traveling from the 

southeast to the northwest. 

 

Figure 22 - Isopach Map of the T31 interval 

Isopach analysis of the T35.2 unit of the Vaila Fm. reveals a constructional lobate feature with orientation and 

dimensions similar to the T31 however, the depocentre of theses submarine fans appear to have narrowed and 

become more focused in the central part of the basin.  Gross thicknesses for the T35.2 unit reach up to 500 m 

(Figure 23). 
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Figure 23 - Isopach Map of the T35.2 interval 

 

Reservoir quality, including porosity and net to gross, varies significantly throughout the Vaila and plays an 

important role in the potential AVO response.  In its broadest terms, reservoir quality relates to depth as porosity 

decreases with depth, initially through mechanical compaction then chemically through the subsequent 

generation of cements through diagenesis.  However, sorting and grain size also play important roles in 

preserving or destroying porosity.  Well sorted mature sandstones, which have had some level of grain coating 

chlorite cement growth can have significantly higher porosities than expected for their depths. 

T31 reservoir quality in Faroese wells is generally moderate to poor.  Burial depths range from 2.5 km to 3.5 km 

below mudline, but are likely to have been buried up to 1 km deeper than present day due to Miocene uplift.  

Average porosities are typically less than 15%, with some exceptions such as in well 6004/12-1Z, where the 

lower section of the T31.2 has porosities averaging 17% (Figure 24). 

T35 reservoir quality in Faroese wells is generally moderate to good.  Burial depths range from 1.5 km to 3.2 

km below mudline and like the T31.2 may have been buried up to 1 km deeper than their present depth due to 

Miocene uplift.  Average porosities range from 14 - 20% in the region of interest however, reservoir quality 

seems best in the upper most section of the T35.2 where some point value porosities can reach up to 30% 

(Figure 25). 

 

Ove Prospect 

Brora Lead 
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Figure 24 - T31.2 Average Porosity Probability Distribution Function for Judd Sub-Basin Wells 

 

Figure 25 - T35.2 Average Porosity Probability Distribution Function for Judd Sub-Basin Wells 

Submarine fans can be further subdivided into proximal, medial and distal components.  Proximal fans typically 

display more channelisation, low (width to height) aspect ratios, high net to gross within sands and erosional 

contacts.  Medial fans comprise sheet sands with high aspect rations, net to gross is still high with non-erosional 

contacts.  The distal portion of the fan comprises sheet sands composed of thin bedded turbidites with much 

lower net to gross values than that of the medial or proximal parts of an overall fan system.  Prospectivity 
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identified within the Vaila section of the Licence area is interpreted to be deposited within the proximal and 

medial sections of a fan system.  T31.2 sands are interpreted to represent medial fan turbidites and the T35.2 

medial to proximal sands.  Depositional outcrop analogues include the Skoorsteenberg Formation of the Karoo 

in South Africa (Figure 26) and the Ross Formation in County Clare, Ireland. 

 

Figure 26 - Submarine fan divisions of the Karoo Skoorsteenberg Formation, Karoo, South Africa 
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3.5 AVO Analysis 
 

AVO analysis is the term used in geophysics and reflection seismology to describe the dependency of the 

seismic attribute amplitude with the distance between the source and receiver, known as the offset.  AVO 

analysis can under the right conditions be used to provide predictions of a rocks fluid content, lithology and 

porosity.  The most important control on the elastic parameters of sedimentary rocks is porosity, where any 

potential AVO response will be stronger in rocks of higher porosities.  Below a certain porosity of rock, the 

threshold AVO response will be the same for all fluids and is known as the direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI) 

floor.  Fluid type is also of primary importance in AVO responses, where gas shows a much greater response 

than a live oil and a live oil much greater than a dead oil.  Modelling in this study suggests that the DHI floor for 

Vaila sands is below 12-15%.  AVO responses are grouped into 5 classes which are dependent on their zero 

offset intercept response and their corresponding amplitude response with offset, known as the gradient (Figure 

27).  Figure 28 shows where the five AVO classes lie on an intercept and gradient cross plot and is commonly 

referred to as an R0 G cross plots. 

 

Figure 27 - AVO Classes For Standard & European Polarity Data 

 

Figure 28 - Ro G Cross Plots For Standard & European Polarity Data 

There are a number of different models that can be generated to aid amplitude interpretation including, single 

interface models, wedge models and 1D synthetics based on log data. 

Single interface models are the simplest model, where p wave velocity (Vp), s wave velocity (Vs) and density 

(ρ) are input into an algorithm based on a derivation of the Zoeppritz equations, usually Shuey, Aki Richards or 

Hilterman to produce an AVO plot, a graph of reflection coefficient versus incidence angle (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29 - Single Interface AVO Model Example 

1D synthetic models use wireline log data and a wavelet to calculate either a normal incidence trace or a range 

of traces at different angles, which simulate the seismic response at varying angles.  This type of analysis can be 

taken a step further by employing fluid substitution, where Gassmans equations are used to create synthetic p 

wave velocity (Vp), s wave velocity (Vs) and density logs to represent the responses of varying fluid fills. 

These models are then compared to the seismic data to assess any potential responses.  Regional work 

completed by both Ikon Science and DONG Energy indicate that porous Vaila sandstones with hydrocarbon fill 

area characterised by Class III to Class IV AVO responses. 

 

3.5.1 Generalised Rock Physics Trends & Fluid Substitution Parameters 
 

Generalised rock physics trends were derived by cross plotting various elastic parameters including acoustic 

impedance, p wave velocity (Vp), s wave velocity (Vs) and density logs.  Wells critical to the assessment of 

identified anomalies include wells 6004/16-1Z, 6004/17-1 and 6004/12-1, with a particular focus on the Vaila 

section of the wells.  Acoustic impedance trends are normal with acoustic impedance increasing with depth 

(Figure 30).  In the mud poor Vaila section, it is the sands which deviate to the left of the trend line, delineating 

sands that have the potential for Class III or Class IV AVO anomalies, these are sands with lower acoustic 

impedance than the baseline.  Vp and density trends behave normally (Figure 31) with shales plotting around the 

Gardner shale line, where shales typically have a higher density but lower Vp than sands, sands plot just 

between the Gardner Sandstone and Han Dual Input trend lines and typically have a lower density but higher Vp 

than shales. 

Fluid substitution was completed on wells 6004/17-1 and 6001/12-1Z using RokDoc, over the entire Vaila 

interval (Figure 32).  Fluids substituted include 80% oil, 80% condensate, 90% gas and 100% brine, with fluid 

parameters outlined in Table 3.  The wells constituent mineral parameters, which are an important variable when 

using Gassmans equations, were taken from the Ikon Roknowledge WOS Phase II database. 
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Figure 30 - Acoustic Impedance versus Depth below Mudline (m) 

 

 

Figure 31 - Density versus VP Cross Plot 
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Table 3 - Fluid Substitution Parameters 

 

Figure 32 - Fluid Substitution QC Plot for 6004/12-1Z 

 

3.5.2 6004/12-1Z AVO Modelling 
 

1D models, fluid substitution and 1D synthetic angle gathers were generated for the Vaila section of well 

6004/12-1Z.  The main objective was to characterise both T35.2 and T31.2 sandstones penetrated by this well, 

with particular focus on the T31.2, which is seen as the type section for anomalies at this level. 

Figure 33 shows the1D rock physics profile for the Vaila section of this well, including in situ and fluid 

substituted Vp, Vs and density logs, with synthetic angle gathers for each fluid substitution case.  Porosity from 

the Top Vaila to the T34 averages around 24%, below the T34 there is a significant decrease in rock quality and 

porosity, with porosities averaging less than 8%.  Corresponding to these rock quality trends, hydrocarbon fluid 

substituted logs including density, Vp and Vs, show the greatest different from their in situ counterparts where 

porosity is highest.  The density log is the most sensitive to varying fluids, where gas substitution has the largest 

effect in reducing density compared to that of brine. 

The Top T35.3 sands exhibit Class III AVO behaviour on the synthetic gathers, with the gas substituted logs 

giving the strongest response.  Below the Top T34 porosity is too low to produce a significant AVO response.  

The notable exception in the lower part of the hole, is the lowermost T31.3 to uppermost T31.2 sand, which 

markedly improves in porosity compared to the overlying sands. This this may be due to chlorite grain coating 

preserving porosity.  These sands exhibit Class IV AVO behaviour and are considered to be the most 

representative equivalent to up dip anomalies, forming the Angantyr, Grani & Leah prospects and leads.  Of 

Vaila Formation GOR scf/bbl API Gravity Salinity ppm

Oil 277 26 0.83 23000

Condensate 427 48 0.693 23000

Gas 0.65 23000

Brine Salinity dependent 23000
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note is the lack of mudstone in the T31 section of this well, making it difficult to completely model a response 

based on the in situ well data. 

 

 

 

Figure 33 - 6004/12-1Z Vaila Rock Physics Profile 
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Single interface shale on sand models were generated for the T31.2 using average values for fluid substituted 

Vp, Vs and density from well 6004/12-1Z, where gas, condensate and oil were modelled (Figure 34).  Average 

porosity values of 16%, 20% and 25% were used to model potential sensitivities in rock quality.  In all 

scenarios, the single interface scenarios model produces class IV AVO scenarios.  In the oil case, the lower 

porosity (16%), shows no separation from the brine case.  In all other cases, reasonable separation on the 

intercept occurs indicating it could be possible to image a class IV AVO anomaly. 

 

Figure 34 - 6004/12-1Z Single Interface Models for the T31.2 Sand with Varying Fluid Fills 

 

3.5.3 6004/17-1 AVO Modelling 
 

1D models, fluid substitution and 1D synthetic angle gathers were generated for the Vaila section of well 

6004/17-1.  The main objective was to characterise both T35.2 and T31.2 sandstones penetrated by this well, 

with particular focus on the T35.2 which is seen as the type section for identified amplitude anomalies. 

Figure 35 shows the1D rock physics profile for the Vaila Fm. section of this well, including in situ and fluid 

substituted Vp, Vs and density logs, with synthetic angle gathers for each fluid substitution case.  Porosity from 

the Top Vaila to the T34 ranges from 20 to 24%, following the same trend as in 6004/12-1Z.  The T34 shows a 

significant decrease in rock quality and porosity, with porosities averaging around 8%.  Unlike in well 6004/12-

1Z, there is no improvement in T31.2 reservoir quality deeper in the well and the sands display a general 

porosity reduction with depth trend.  The upper portion of the Vaila including the T35.3 and T35.2 comprise 

sands which have rock properties that would produce an AVO response under the right conditions.  The 

synthetic angle gathers model a Class IIp-III response, which could manifest itself as a phase reversal on the 

gathers.  Of note is the very dense shale which caps the top of the T35.2 sand and is present in both this well and 

wells 6004/12-1Z and 6004/16-1Z.  Rock quality in the T31 section is too poor to generate a significant AVO 

response in any of the hydrocarbon cases. 
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Figure 35 - 6004/17-1 Vaila Rock Physics Profile 

Single interface shale on sand models were generated for the T35.2 using average values for fluid substituted 

Vp, Vs and density from well 6004/12-1Z, where gas, condensate and oil were modelled (Figure 36).  Average 
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porosity values of 21% and 25% were used to model potential sensitivities in rock quality.  A spectrum of 

results from Class IIp to Class III responses come from the modelling.  In the oil and condensate scenarios, the 

21% porosity scenarios model Class IIp responses.  In the 25% oil, condensate and all the gas cases, modelling 

indicates that Class III responses might be likely.  Intercept values are close to zero in all scenarios indicating 

that mid-far stacks should be used in identifying these types of anomalies. 

 

 

 

Figure 36 - 6004/17-1 Single Interface Models for the T35.2 Sand with Varying Fluid Fills 

 

3.5.4 6004/16-1Z AVO Modelling 
 

1D synthetic gathers were generated for well 6004/16-1Z, to assess any potential for AVO responses in the T10 

sands of the Sullom Formation (Figure 37).  6004/16-1Z was drilled in 2001 by Hess and partners, targeting a 

number of Vaila Fm. sands.  The Vaila sands penetrated were water wet however, 167 m of low net to gross 

hydrocarbon bearing T10 sands of the Sullom Formation were penetrated.  No AVO responses at this level were 

observed on the original AH2002 seismic data. 

Porosities average about 12% across the sand package in the T10.  The synthetic angle gathers use only the in 

situ logs to model the potential response of hydrocarbons.  The modelled gathers within the T10 sand for this 

well are flat indicating no theoretical AVO response, which is also observed in both the legacy and newly 

reprocessed data set, where no AVO or amplitude anomalies are present at this level. 
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Figure 37 - Synthetic Gathers for well 6004/16-1Z 

 

3.5.5 Extended Elastic Impedance Cube 
 

Extended Elastic Impedance (EEI) is a technique that combines intercept and gradient volumes using a 

coordinate projection to generate a new reflectivity volume, which can be used to optimise the discrimination 

between lithologies and fluids.  Bulk modulus and Lamés parameters tend to be very sensitive to changes in 

pore fluid and lie at angles somewhere near 20º and are referred to as the fluid projection.  Widely accepted 

work by various authors shows the range for this angle lies somewhere between 11 and 20º.  Calibration from 

known discoveries in the Vaila Formation West of Shetland, shows the optimum angle to be 12º for re-

projecting these data.  An EEI volume was generated using a chi angle of 12 º using Equation 1.  Throughout the 

document the terms EEI and CHI12 are used interchangeably to describe this reflectivity volume. 

 

R (Χ) = Ro Cos (Χ) + G sin (Χ) 

Where Ro = Intercept, G = Gradient and (Χ) = projection angle 

Equation 1 - EEI equation 

 

3.5.6 AVO Summary 
 

Both 6004/17-1 and 6004/12-1Z are considered representative for the identified amplitude anomalies in the T35 

and T31 sequences of the Vaila Fm. identified in this study.  The T35.2 comprises turbiditic sands which have 

porosities around 15 - 20% which are conducive to producing AVO anomalies under the right conditions.  Fluid 
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substituted angle gathers and single interface models indicate a Class IIp to Class III could be present in 

hydrocarbon cases (Table 4). 

Porosity for the T31 sequence is generally low, often below 10%, sandstones below this porosity are very 

unlikely to exhibit any AVO anomalies.  Where porosity is higher than 12%, fluid substituted angle gathers and 

single interface models indicate a Class IV anomaly could be present in hydrocarbon cases. 

 

 

Table 4 - Summary of Modelled AVO responses 

  

Single Interface Modelling Fluid Substituted Syn Gathers Seismic Response

T35 Class IIp-Class III Class IIp-Class III Class IV

T31 ClassIV Class IV Class IV
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3.6 Pre-Drill Prospect Evaluation 
 

A number of amplitude anomalies were identified as leads and prospects on the Megamerge Phase I 3D data set, 

resulting in DONG applying for Licence F018 in its 2013 open door application.  The three anomalies at T31 

level, include Naddodur, Angantyr and Grani.  One anomaly at T34 level is named Goteskjegg.  One anomaly at 

T35 level, Gerda and one anomaly at T38 level, Kamban (Figure 38).  Thorough analysis on the new dataset has 

resulted in four of the original leads being invalidated, two remain as valid leads and three new leads have been 

identified. 

 

Figure 38 - Licence Map Showing Leads at Time of DONG Open Door Application, Invalidated Leads Crossed 

Through 

Figure 39, Figure 40 and Figure 41 show the RMS amplitude extractions at T31, T34 and T38 level which were 

used to identify leads and prospects at the time of application. 

The primary lead at the time was Naddodur (Figure 39) was identified as a stratigraphic lead with a small 

component of structural control at T31 level.  Naddodur was delineated as a seismically soft event (Figure 42).  

In addition to Naddodur, secondary leads at T31 level included Angantyr and Grani, which were also recognised 

as seismically soft events mapped as stratigraphic leads. 

At the younger T34 level, another seismically soft event was identified as the Goteskjegg amplitude, no other 

anomalies were identified at this level (Figure 40). 

In the Lamba Formation, the Kamban anomaly was identified as a T38 trough lying down dip from the Tornado 

discovery (Figure 41). 
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Figure 39 - T31 RMS Amplitude Extraction on Megamerge Phase I at Time of Application 

 

Figure 40 - T34 RMS Amplitude Extraction on Megamerge Phase I at Time of Application 
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Figure 41 - T38 RMS Amplitude Extraction on Megamerge Phase I at Time of Application 
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Figure 42 - Arbitrary Line from Megamerge Phase I showing Naddodur Lead 
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3.7 Invalidated Prospects & Leads 
 

3.7.1 Kamban 
 

The Kamban lead was mapped as an amplitude anomaly at T38 level, down dip and several seismic loops 

deeper than the Tornado Discovery (Figure 43).  The amplitude anomaly comprised no structural closure and 

relied on stratigraphic trapping within the variable lithology of the Lamba Formation.  The Tornado oil and gas 

discovery is interpreted to be reservoired in a toe of slope turbiditic deposit, sealed by intra-formational 

mudstones within an overall deltaic package.  Tornado exhibits a very strong class three AVO anomaly which is 

imaged very well against background on the extended elastic impedance (EEI) volume (Figure 43). 

Figure 43 shows an arbitrary line on the full stack and EEI volumes with updated interpretation for the Kamban 

event.  The Kamban event clearly ties to a mudstone in the 204/13-1 well, with little change in seismic character 

from the well to the Kamban event on both the full stack and EEI.  There appears to be no difference from 

background on the EEI volume. 

Figure 44 shows RMS extractions on the EEI cubes for both the Kamban and Tornado events.  The Kamban 

extraction is patchy, does not conform to structure and has no down dip conformance in stark contrast to the 

Tornado anomaly. 

The poor nature of the amplitude extractions, in addition to tying to a mudstone and the inability to map a viable 

trapping geometry, all indicate that Kamban should be invalidated as a lead. 
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Figure 43 - Arbitrary Line through Kamban Lead on Reprocessed Full Stack and Fluid Cube 
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Figure 44 - Kamban Event & Tornado Amplitude Extractions 

 

3.7.2 Goteskjegg 
 

The Goteskjegg anomaly was mapped as a seismically soft anomaly which straddled the UK/FO border.  The 

anomaly was poorly defined on the Megamerge Phase I data.  The reprocessed dataset shows the anomaly to be 

greatly diminished from the soft event which was present on the Megamerge data, this is thought to be due to 

phase rotation on the original dataset. 

Figure 45 shows an arbitrary line on the fullstack and EEI as well as the Megamerge Phase I data.  The anomaly 

identified on the Megamerge data, is now considered almost at background levels on both the reprocessed full 

stack and EEI volumes. 

Structurally the lead is positioned within a syncline requiring side, base and top seals to be viable as a 

stratigraphic lead.  The consistency of the anomaly within the mapped area is variable, conformance to structure 

is poor and the amplitude exists outside the target area.  The very minor anomaly that exists, on the newly 

reprocessed data, appears to take the form of a bifurcating slope channel, so it may be that the anomaly relates to 

lithology and is considered very unlikely to be associated with hydrocarbons. 

Consideration of the poor AVO indicators in conjunction with the geological configuration of this amplitude 

anomaly have resulted in it being invalidated as a lead. 
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Figure 45 - Arbitrary Lines through Goteskjegg Anomaly on Full Stack, EEI and Megamerge Phase 1 Full Stack 

6004/12-1 

204/13-1 
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3.7.3 Naddodur 
 

Naddodur was mapped as an amplitude defined stratigraphic lead at T31 level and represented the primary lead 

and focus for DONG Energy's Open Door Application in 2013 (Figure 39).  It was mapped as a single cycle soft 

over hard event on the Megamerge Phase I data (Figure 46).  At the time of application, no angle stacks or 

gathers were available to assess any AVO potential the lead might possess.  The reservoir was expected to be 

Vaila Fm. aged deep marine basin floor fans which were sealed by intra-formational mudstones.  Trapping was 

considered to be part stratigraphic, with some fault bound control.  The amplitude anomaly covered an area of 

around 70 km
2
.  It was thought that Naddodur would exhibit class III AVO attributes like Foinaven and 

Schiehallion fields. 

Mapping on the newly reprocessed data has led to a significantly different assessment of the Naddodur Lead.  

The strongly soft single cycle trough over peak event that was present on the MegaMerge data is greatly 

diminished on the new dataset (Figure 46 & Figure 47), to the extent that it could be considered that anomaly is 

now almost at background level values.  This is attributed to much more robust zero phasing in the most recent 

processing, whereas the anomaly in the older data may have resulted from a phase rotation. 

Amplitude extractions on the fullstack and extended elastic impedance volumes (Figure 48), reveal the 

predominance of linear feature running north - south for a distance of around 3 - 4 km, this is interpreted to be a 

dyke penetrating the Paleocene section.  The remainder of the overall anomaly is weak and patchy, with values 

that do not ascend much past background values. 

The TWT and depth maps (Figure 49) reveal a low relief fault bound three way dip closure in the south, with the 

remainder of the surface following the regional Vaila trend dipping to the north/northwest.  The three way 

structure is thought to relate to emplacement of intrusive material jacking up the pre-existing Vaila Formation. 

Assessment of this lead on the reprocessed data indicates that it displays very weak Class IV AVO attributes.  

The amplitude change as viewed on P wave data shows a weak to moderate negative intercept and moderately 

positive gradient.  The anomaly is weak, with poor consistency to the mapped area, unexplained events outside 

the mapped area, very little down dip and lateral conformance to structure. 

In view of the poor AVO attributes of this anomaly, in addition to the geological setting in a sand rich basin 

with poor sealing potential, has meant that the Naddodur Lead has been severely downgraded, resulting in it 

being invalidated as a lead. 
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Figure 46 - Arbitrary Line through Naddodur Lead on Reprocessed Full Stack and Megamerge Phase I data 
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Figure 47 - Arbitrary Line through Naddodur Anomaly on Reprocessed EEI Cube 

 

Figure 48 - EEI RMS Extraction on Naddodur Event With Depth Contours (50 m CI) 
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Figure 49 - TWT & Depth Maps for the Naddodur Event 
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3.7.4 Gerda 
 

Figure 50 summarises the Gerda anomaly, which was previously identified by Hess and partners in their 

relinquishment report for Faroes Licence 1.  The identification of the lead stemmed from patches of bright 

amplitude at T35.3 level.  The conclusion of the Hess report was that it would be hard to reconcile the presence 

of a hydrocarbon reservoir with the polarity of the event which is ‘hard’.  The authors of this report agree with 

the Hess conclusion, that it is indeed highly improbable to reconcile a hydrocarbon charged sandstone with this 

seismic response, all modelling indicates that at this level a Class II-III AVO response should be expected, 

which would express itself as a trough over a peak (Section 3.5). 

 

Figure 50 - Inline & Crossline on EEI Volume Illustrating Gerda Anomaly 
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3.8 Prospects & Leads 
 

Figure 51 is a map of the current prospects and leads which are considered valid after being technically assessed 

on the newly reprocessed data.  Two legacy leads at T31 remained from the pre-application assessment and 

include Angantyr and Grani.  Three new prospects and leads were identified, including Leah at T31.2 level, and 

Ove and Brora at T35.2 level.  All leads and prospects have been identified as amplitude anomalies within the 

Vaila sequence and all exhibit some level of Class IV AVO characteristics. 

 

Figure 51 - F018 Current Prospects & Leads 
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3.8.1 Leah Prospect 
 

The Leah prospect has been identified as an AVO amplitude supported structural/stratigraphic prospect at T31.2 

level in the Vaila Formation.  Leah is located 8 km to the southwest of well 6004/17-1 (Figure 52, Figure 53 & 

Figure 54).  The identified anomaly has an area of 34 km
2
 and has a structural relief of 280 m with the crest 

positioned at 3340 m TVDSS (Figure 53).  The anomaly is identified as a trough-peak cycle representing a low 

impedance event, potentially a hydrocarbon filled sandstone or sandstone with elevated porosities that are brine 

filled.  The prospect outline has been defined by the amplitude anomaly however, lateral extent to the northwest 

is uncertain as the reflector becomes affected by interference from harder volcanic events which overlie the 

Leah event in that direction.  The NW boundary has been assigned using a bounding contour against the lower 

most three way fault closure (Figure 53).  Upside could exist if reservoir is present and trapped past this 

boundary. 

The geological model is outlined in Figure 52, where Leah is reservoired in the medial position of a basin floor 

fan.  Trapping relies on a combination of structural and stratigraphic elements to fully contain the amplitude 

anomaly (Figure 53).  Structurally Leah comprises a three way fault bound closure which resides within the 

limits of the overall amplitude anomaly (Figure 52 & Figure 53).  The three way closure is bisected by a series 

of east - west extensional faults which form two rotated fault blocks marking the northern and southern extents 

of the prospect, and would require fault seal to provide trap integrity.  The amplitude extends outside of closure 

to the east and requires a depositional pinch out to provide a trap outside of structural closure.  Seal would be 

provided by intra-formational fan mudstones.  Charge is provided by the Kimmeridge Clay Formation, 

modelling indicates oil to gas charge. 

Reservoir presence and quality, charge and timing are expected to be low risk in relation to this prospect in 

contrast to seal and trap which have been identified as the highest risk elements of the prospect.  Seal risk results 

from the lack of mudstones penetrated within the T31 sequence.  Trap relies on an up dip pinch out to the east, 

which again needs the presence of mudstones which have minimal occurrence in existing well penetrations. 

A full AVO analysis using Rose and Associates seismic amplitude analysis module (SAAM) was conducted in 

an attempt to de-risk the prospect.  SAAM is used to quantitatively assess a DHI uplift, which can be applied 

using Bayesian probability to the final chance of success of a prospect.  Assessment on Leah, indicates a DHI 

uplift of 11%, which is virtually neutral in affecting the geological chance of success. 

Leah exhibits a moderate Class IV AVO anomaly where it has a negative intercept and positive gradient with 

offset.  Figure 55 shows two gathers from the Leah prospect and the gather from the Svinøy well penetration, 

showing the similarity at T31.2 level, where Svinøy penetrated hydrocarbons.  The anomaly is considered 

moderate/neutral in quality.  Pitfalls which affect this anomaly include the consistency of the anomaly within the 

mapped area, which is considered moderate, the presence of unexplained anomalies outside the target area, 

moderate to poor down dip conformance to structure and the possibility of tuning.  The final chance of success 

for the Leah prospect has been estimated at 11%.  Table 5 outlines the volumetric assessment for oil resources. 

 

Leah T31.2 Oil Mmbbl P90 P50 P10 Pmean 

Net to Gross 0.53 0.65 0.77 0.65 

Porosity 0.18 0.20 0.22 0.20 

Oil Saturation 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.70 

HCWC (m) 3438 3518 3527 3495 

Bo 1.28 1.35 1.42 1.35 

Recovery Factor 0.18 0.25 0.32 0.25 

In Place Resources 83 295 500 295 

Recoverable Resources 19 70 132 74 
Table 5 - Leah Oil Volumetric Summary 

http://www.roseassoc.com/software-oil-gas-prospect-play-portfolio/seismic-amplitude-analysis-module/
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Figure 52 - Geological Section, Leah Prospect 
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Figure 53 - Depth and RMS EEI RMS amplitude Maps, Leah Prospect 
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Figure 54 - Arbitrary EEI Lines through Leah Prospect 
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Figure 55 - Leah - Svinøy Gather Comparison 
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3.8.2 Ove Prospect 
 

The Ove Prospect has been identified as an AVO amplitude supported stratigraphic prospect at T35.2 level 

within the Vaila Formation, located 8 km southwest of well 6004/17-1 and overlying the Leah Prospect (Figure 

56, Figure 57, Figure 58 & Figure 59).  The identified anomaly has an area of 5 km
2
 and has a structural relief of 

110 m with the crest of the structure positioned at -2925 m TVDSS (Figure 57).  The anomaly is identified as a 

trough-peak single cycle low impedance event which could represent a hydrocarbon filled reservoir or a 

sandstone with elevated porosities that is brine filled. 

The geological model is outlined in Figure 56, where Ove is reservoired in a latest T35.2 low stand turbidite 

channel, which was deposited after and is separate from the Main Marimas basin floor fan event.  Trapping 

relies on a stratigraphic mechanism, with an up dip pinch out required.  Base and side seals would be provided 

by intra-T35.2 shales and the top seal by the end T35.2 maximum flooding surface (MFS).  Charge is provided 

by the Kimmeridge Clay Formation, with modelling indicating oil to gas charge. 

Reservoir presence and quality, charge and timing are expected to be low risk in relation to the this prospect in 

contrast to the seal and trap which have been identified as the high risk elements of this prospect.  Seal risk 

results from the lack of mudstones within the T35.2 sequence.  Trapping relies on an up dip pinch out and 

complete separation from the Marimas fan which was penetrated by well 6004/17-1 (Marimas) and comprised 

water wet turbidite sands at this level. 

A full AVO analysis using Rose and Associates seismic amplitude analysis module (SAAM) was conducted in 

an attempt to de-risk the prospect.  SAAM is used to quantitatively assess a direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI) 

uplift, which can be applied using Bayesian probability to the final chance of success of a prospect.  Assessment 

on Ove, indicates a DHI uplift of 9%, which is slightly downgrades the geological chance of success. 

Ove exhibits a moderate Class IV AVO anomaly where it has a negative intercept and positive gradient with 

offset.  Figure 55 shows two gathers from the Ove prospect and the gather from the Marimas well penetration, 

showing the similarity at T35.2 level.  Marimas penetrated water wet sandstone at this level.  The anomaly is 

considered moderate/neutral in quality.  Pitfalls which affect this anomaly include the consistency of the 

anomaly within the mapped area, which is considered moderate, moderate to poor down dip conformance to 

structure and the possibility of tuning.  In addition to these pitfalls, single interface models and fluid substitution 

for both Svinøy and Marimas suggest that we should expect Class IIp-Class III anomalies with hydrocarbon 

saturated sandstones at T35.2 level, where the data shows a class IV anomaly.  The final chance of success for 

the Ove prospect has been estimated at 8%.  Table 6 outlines the volumetric assessment for oil resources. 

 

Ove T35.2 Oil Mmbbl P90 P50 P10 Pmean 

Net to Gross 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.70 

Porosity 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.23 

Oil Saturation 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.70 

HCWC (m) 2984 3014 3033 3012 

Bo 1.28 1.35 1.42 1.35 

Recovery Factor 0.31 0.38 0.44 0.38 

In Place Resources 14 39 78 43 

Recoverable Resources 5 14 30 16 
 

Table 6 - Ove Oil Volumetric Summary 
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Figure 56 - Ove Prospect Geological Summary 
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Figure 57 - Ove Prospect, T35.2 Depth & EEI RMS Extraction Maps 

T35.2 Depth (m) 

TVDSS 
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Figure 58 - Arbitrary EEI Lines through the Ove Prospect 
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Figure 59 - Marimas - Ove Gather Comparison 
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3.8.3 Angantyr Lead 
 

The Angantyr Lead has been identified as an AVO amplitude supported stratigraphic lead at T31.2 level within 

the Vaila Formation, located 1.5 km southwest of well 6004/12-1Z and 3.5 km northeast of well 6004/17-1.  The 

identified anomaly has an area of 20 km
2
 and a structural relief of 360 m with the crest positioned at -3630 m 

TVDSS (Figure 61).  The anomaly is identified as a trough peak cycle which represents a low impedance event, 

potentially a hydrocarbon filled sandstone or a sandstone with elevated porosities that are brine filled (Figure 

60). 

As with other prospects mapped at this level, reservoir presence and quality is expected to be low risk in relation 

to this lead however, trap and retention have been identified as very high risk.  The Lead relies entirely on a 

stratigraphic mechanism and would require side, base and top sealing lithologies, which are scarce in nearby 

wells.  Charge and charge timing are considered low risk. 

Angantyr exhibits a moderate Class IV AVO anomaly where it has a negative intercept and positive gradient 

with offset.  The anomaly is considered poor in quality.  Pitfalls which affect this anomaly include the 

consistency of the anomaly within the mapped area, which is considered poor, the presence of unexplained 

anomalies outside the target area, moderate to poor down dip conformance to structure and the possibility of 

tuning.  The final chance of success for the Angantyr prospect has been estimated at 2%.  Table 7 outlines the 

volumetric assessment for oil resources. 

 

Angantyr T31.2 Oil Mmbbl P90 P50 P10 Pmean 

Net to Gross 0.53 0.65 0.77 0.65 

Porosity 0.18 0.20 0.22 0.20 

Oil Saturation 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.70 

HCWC (m) 3788 3881 3996 3892 

Bo 1.28 1.35 1.42 1.35 

Recovery Factor 0.18 0.25 0.33 0.25 

In Place Resources 86 215 425 239 

Recoverable Resources 20 52 110 60 
 

Table 7 - Angantyr Oil Volumetric Summary 
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Figure 60 - EEI Xline & Inline Showing Angantyr Anomaly 
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Figure 61 - Angantyr T31.2, Depth & EEI Attribute Maps 

 

3.8.4 Brora Lead 
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The Brora Lead has been identified as an AVO amplitude supported stratigraphic lead at T35.2 level within the 

Vaila Formation, located 1.5 km northeast of well 6004/12-1Z.  The identified anomaly has an area of 12 km
2
 

and a structural relief of 150 m with the crest positioned at -3680 m TVDSS.  The anomaly is identified as a 

trough peak cycle which represents a low impedance event, potentially a hydrocarbon filled sandstone or a 

sandstone with elevated porosities that are brine filled. 

As with other prospects mapped at this level, reservoir presence and quality is expected to be low risk in relation 

to this lead however, trap and retention have been identified as very high risk in relation to this lead.  The Lead 

relies entirely on a stratigraphic mechanism and would require side, base and top sealing lithologies, which are 

scarce in nearby wells.  Charge and charge timing are considered low risk. 

Brora exhibits a moderate Class IV AVO anomaly where it has a negative intercept and positive gradient with 

offset.  The anomaly is considered poor in quality.  Pitfalls which affect this anomaly include the consistency of 

the anomaly within the mapped area, which is considered poor, the presence of unexplained anomalies outside 

the target area, moderate to poor down dip conformance to structure and the possibility of tuning.  Modelling at 

this stratigraphic level results in a Class IIp or Class III anomaly being produced, which is not matched in the 

data.  The final chance of success for the Brora prospect has been estimated at 1%.  Table 8 outlines the 

volumetric assessment for oil resources. 

 

Brora T35.2 Oil Mmbbl P90 P50 P10 Pmean 

Net to Gross 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.70 

Porosity 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.23 

Oil Saturation 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.70 

HCWC (m) 3729 3768 3815 3770 

Bo 1.28 1.35 1.42 1.35 

Recovery Factor 0.18 0.25 0.32 0.25 

In Place Resources 37 97 188 105 

Recoverable Resources 8 23 48 26 
 

Table 8 - Brora Oil Volumetric Resource Summary 
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Figure 62 - EEI Inline and Crossline Showing Brora Anomaly 
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Figure 63 - Brora T35.2 Depth and EEI Attribute maps 
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4 Resource & Risk Summary 
 

Name Reservoir Age 
HC Type 

Units 

Resource Range (Rec) 

P90-P50-P10 
COS % 

Leah 

Prospect 
T31.2 Oil MMbbl 19-70-132 11 

 
  

 
  

 

Ove Prospect T35.2 Oil MMbbl 5-14-30 8 

 
  

 
  

 

Angantyr 

Lead 
T31.2 Oil MMbbl 20-52-110 2 

 
  

 
  

 

Brora Lead T35.3 Oil MMbbl 9-24-49 1 

     

Table 9 - Resource & Risk Table 
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5 Conclusions 
 

Underpinning this technical evaluation has been the reprocessing four 3D seismic surveys of varying vintages 

using broadband processing techniques of to produce a much improved final set of interpretation products.  A 

significant improvement in the image has been achieved facilitating a vastly improved structural and attribute 

interpretation of the Paleocene.  It also highlights the pitfalls in identifying amplitude anomalies on legacy data 

which may suffer from imperfect zero phasing. 

Four of the leads identified in the Licence Application on the legacy data have now been deemed invalid in the 

evaluation undertaken on the new dataset.  Three new Paleocene leads have been identified.  The key risks in 

relation to all identified leads and prospects are trap and retention, due to the sand rich nature of the Vaila 

Formation and lack of in.  The hope that a thorough AVO analysis would de-risk these leads and prospects has 

not come to fruition, with the DHI uplift being neutral or negative for all leads and prospects. 

None of the leads and prospects assessed meet the minimum volumes required for an economic standalone oil 

development and without significant SHI uplift following AVO analysis they are all considered high risk. 
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